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Home should
feel like this.

Construction of the Phase 2 road is 
underway and we hope to be in a 
position to sell lots by May 1, 2016.  The 
lots themselves are not delineated yet 
by survey but their “rough” locations can 
be demonstrated. We are happy to tour 
by appointment only while construction 
is underway. By early spring we expect 
to have the lot boundaries in place with 
corner posts clearly marked.

As a result of our decision to move 
ahead with Phase 2 we will delay the 
hard surfacing of the built road until 
next summer to avoid damaging it with 
heavy equipment.
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The latest news from Barrett Chute

Our big news is that Bell will be 
providing our Barrett Chute Waterfront 
community with Bell Fibre to the Home 
service. We are absolutely delighted 
with this news and the conduit for this 
service has already been installed along 
with the underground power.

Percy Crosbie (Timber Ridge 
Contracting) who built our beautiful 
road has now completed the hydro pole 
installation and the wiring. We have yet 

We have also decided to move ahead 
with Phase 2. We have been encour-
aged by the response to the develop-
ment and the interest in Phase 2. 

and 6 generously sized nature lots. 
There will also be another waterfront 
access point provided.

There is some exciting Calabogie drinking and dining 
news as well. The Calabogie Brewing Great Company 
(www.calabogiebrewingco.ca) is now open at 12612 
Lanark Rd. They brew locally inspired beers and have 
also opened up the Redneck Bistro right across the 
street to serve their beer and food. The Fiddler’s 
Green Restaurant at Calabogie Highlands Golf Resort
is under new management and The Valley Food & 
Drink Co. restaurant has opened up at Calabogie 
Lodge Resort (www.calabogielodge.com)

 GENTLE WARNING 

HUNTING SEASON BEGINS 
NOVEMBER 2, 2015
Hiking in the crown land area 
outside Barrett Chute owned 
lands is to be avoided during the 
annual deer hunting season.

Please follow us on Facebook as we 
update it with our progress. 
We hope to see you up at the river soon!

Satellite TV, Fibe Internet and Home phone.


